Phase 2 Curriculum Flow [21-22]
Transition into Phase: Pupils transition into Phase 2 from Phase 1 once a pupil is in year 2 or 3 and their pathway through school can be mapped out. Prior to this transition pupils have had opportunities to develop their communication, relationship and
regulation skills. This enables them to access an appropriate curriculum that meets their needs and allows them to develop their skills and knowledge through sequential learning. This allows staff in Phase 2 to support the local authority in setting high quality
EHCP targets.

Curriculum Intention

Phase Vision

In phase 2, pupils are empowered to learn and achieve in optimal conditions, which equips them with the knowledge, understanding and skills to make continued progress. There is systematic repetition of crucial
content to ensure it is secure in the memory and can be subsequently applied by pupils. Some pupil’s access formal learning but many activities are play based where skills are progressed through exploration and
experimentation. The use of rewards and visuals are imperative.
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-To develop social and functional communication skills to continue
to build positive relationships.
- To engage in highly personalised learning opportunities
- To develop skills in mutual and self-regulation.
- To develop self-help and independence skills
- To make continued progress towards long term EHCP targets
(PLIMS).
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Extended Pathway
- To prepare pupils to have a positive impact on their own
communities as well as Cleaswell Hill School.
- To allow pupils to access a broad and creative curriculum that
addresses social disadvantages and gives pupils cultural capital to
succeed in life.
- To engage pupils through meaningful learning that builds upon
previous skills and knowledge.
- To make continued progress towards long term EHCP targets.
(PLIMS).

The Phase 2 curriculum is appropriate, relevant and responsive to individuals ensuring needs are met comprehensively whilst maintaining motivation and improving learner’s engagement in ‘new’ initiatives linked
to curriculum change. Staff are supported by a team of external agencies including speech and language and occupational therapy. Where needed highly trained professionals will support class teachers to
integrate therapeutic approaches such as SCERTS (Social Communication Emotional Regulation Transactional Support). This is an evidence based framework with the aim of alleviating some of the core difficulties
associated with ASD and other related SEND.

Class 5 (Engagement)
Staff use initiatives such as Attention Autism to
increase engagement. Pupils are supported in a
child led environment to develop their ability to
communicate with purpose or intent. Emotional
regulation strategies focus on simple motor
actions that engaged the child to regulate their
arousal level, self-soothe or remain alert.

Class 6 (Engagement/Core)
Learners access a socially and emotionally
secure environment, with a less formal
atmosphere, in which they learn successfully.
Curriculum skills are developed through
exploration and experimentation. Prescribed
learning takes place through activities
completed in collaboration with a staff member.

Engagement Pathway
Incorporated
Approaches

Core Pathway
- To sustain engagement in learning tasks for increasing periods of
time to build upon previous skills and knowledge.
- To develop receptive and expressive language skills to be able to
comment and answer questions about the world around them.
- To access a broad and creative curriculum that addresses social
disadvantages and gives pupils cultural capital to succeed in life.
- To make continued progress towards long term EHCP targets
(PLIMS).

Class 7 (Core/Extended)
Discrete subjects are taught. Formal learning is
blended with play and practical activities, the
use of rewards and visuals are imperative.
Concepts from Phase 1 and the Pre Key Stage
standards are built upon in a sequential manner
to ensure content is embedded in the long term
memory to allow links to be made in future.

Core Pathway

Class 8 (Extended)
Discrete subjects are taught. Formal learning is
recognisable much of the time; play and
practical activities are used to increase the
depth of learning. Concepts from the early
national curriculum are built upon in a
sequential manner to ensure content is
embedded in the long term memory.

Extended Pathway

• SCERTS • OT • Hydrotherapy • SaL • Physiotherapy • PHSEE •
Attention Autism • Visuals• PECs • colourful semantics
• Therapeutic approaches • Fine/Gross motor • Sensory and
emotional regulation • Total Communication approach • TACPAC
• Community learning experiences • Intensive interaction • music
and movement e.g. • rebound • outdoor play • boogie bounce
• SPELL approach • sensory stores and story massage

• PHSEE • Visuals – checklists / regulation support / timetable
• Makaton • therapy input (OT / SaL / Physio) • Fine/Gross motor •
Sensory and emotional regulation • Community learning and
enrichment experiences • colourful semantics • blanks model
• rewards • zones of regulation • RCAS support • In and out of
class interventions • outdoor play

• PHSEE • Visuals – checklists / regulation support • therapy input
(OT / SaL / Physio) as required • Emotional regulation • Education
visits and enrichment experiences • colorful semantics • blanks
model • rewards • zones of regulation • In and out of class
interventions • outdoor play

EHCP , Theraputic Assessment, PLIM, MAPP, Engagement Model,
Pupil report, Multi-Agency Review, Quality Assurance, CPOMS,
Attendance Record, Parental Feedback

EHCP, Theraputic Assessment, PLIM, iASEND, Trackers, Pupil Report,
Pupil feedback, Multi-Agency Review, Quality Assurance, CPOMS,
Attendance Record, Parental Feedback

EHCP, Theraputic Assessment, PLIM, iASEND, Trackers, Pupil Report,
Pupil Feedback, Personal Development Targets, Multi-Agency,
Quality Assurance, CPOMS, Attendance Record, Parental
Feedback

Social Communication, Emotional Regulation, Fluency,
Attainment, Progress Independence, Maintenance,
Generalisation, Progress, Achievement, Happiness, Engagement exploration; realisation; anticipation; persistence; initiation.

Attainment, Progress, Social Communication, Fluency,
Achievement, Emotional Regulation, Maintenance, Generalisation,
Independence, Happiness, Engagement - exploration; realisation;
anticipation; persistence; initiation.

Attainment, Progress, Social Communication, Achievement,
Emotional Regulation, Fluency, Maintenance, Generalisation,
Independence, Happiness, Engagement - exploration; realisation;
anticipation; persistence; initiation.

Transition out of Phase: At the conclusion of a pupil’s time in Phase 2 they will be ready to complete a transition into Phase 3 (Upper KS2 and Lower KS3 cohort). There is a high degree of flexibility around when a child transitions taking into consideration the
age, stage and appropriate social peer group for each child. Pupils continue with their personalised learning maps and build on prior learning from phase 2 curriculum as appropriate to their pathway. To ensure that the transition to the phase is seamless,
pupils will continue to use the same visual and transactional supports where appropriate.

